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JK News

This Elul zman, the Jerusalem Kollel 
welcomes a new group of ambitious, 
motivated,  and high profile avreichim 
from all over the world - US, UK, Belgium, 
and South Africa!
 
The Kollel will spend this year learning 
Hilchos Niddah and the practical 
applications of Taharas HaMishpacha, 
as well as the hashkafas behind them.

A  JK Chassidus Chabura, led by our own 
R‘ Shlomo Karmely, has started with a 
unique approach, based on the sefer בים 
 Rebbi highly recommends the sefer .דרכיך
and the chabura!

Congratulations to our esteemed alumni 
who are starting new positions:
 
• R. Mayer Freedman - Torah Links 

of Middlesex County, Director of 
Outreach and Programming

• R. Yaakov Rubin - DATA of Dallas, 
Rabbinic Educator

• R.Dan Kirschenbaum - DATA of Plano, 
Rabbinic Outreach Couple

• R.Benny Blau - Chazon/JFT, London 
- Director/Educator of the Secondary 
School Division

• R. Rafi Stemmer - Educational 
Development Manager of Jewish 
Futures Trust

May Hashem give them tremendous 
hatzlacha and siyata d´Shmaya in 
their work!

We also want to congratulate Rabbi 
Binyamin Feldman, shlita, our dear 
afternoon Meshiv, on the publication 
of his new book “Living Lulav”, within 
which he takes the reader on a journey 
to explore the depths of the Arba Minim. 

May Hashem help him 
to continue to guide 
and to inspire us here 
at the Jerusalem 
Kollel, along with all 
of Klal Yisroel!

Speaking about alumni, 
the JK Big Brother Initiative had a 
successful launch during the Summer 
bein hazmanim, and the current JK 
avreichim got a tremendous insight into 
the work of experienced mekarvim.  

We want to thank all the alumni for 
donating their precious time, and for 
sharing their wisdom and experience 
with the current JK avreichim! 
To sign up as a big brother over Sukkos 
click HERE 

We want to wish the entire JK family 
a k´siva v´chasima tova 
and may Hashem give us all a year full 
of opportunity, hatzlacha
and siyata d´Shmaya helping Klal 
Yisroel!

The JK Newsletter is published by R´Dovid Gernetz, to contact the publisher click HERE 
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JK HASHKAFA

We daven “zochreinu l’chaim” during 
the Aseres Yemei Teshuvah three times 
a day during Shemonah Esrei. What is 
the meaning behind these words?

The Rishonim ask an obvious question. 
Why is it that the day after Rosh 
Hashanah we don’t find all the 
tzaddikim enjoying incredible success 
alongside all the rashoyim suffering 
miserable failure?

Rebbi brings an answer to this question 
from a beautiful Seforno in parshas 
Va’yigash. When Pharoh first encouaters 
Yaakov Avinu he asks him how old he 
is because he never saw anybody who 
looked so old. Yaakov answers indirectly: 
 ימי שני מגורי מעט ורעים ימי שני חיי ולא הגיעו לימי שנות
אבותי מימי מגוריהם

What message is he giving? 

The Seforno explains that Pharoh saw 
the wrinkles on Yaakov’s face and 
associated wrinkles as a messure of true 
life. So Yaakov answered that there are 
two types of living. 
One is called really living, and the other 
is called surviving. M´gurim means how 
long have you physically survived living 
in this world. 
Chaim means how long have you 
spiritually thrived living in the world. 
Yaakov says to Pharoh, if you are asking 
how long I physically survived this world 
then the answer is a lot, one hundred 
and thirty years. 
However, if you are asking how long I 
spiritually thrived in this world then the 
answer is not so much. 

Yaakov had been through so much 
trouble in his lifetime. The hard time he 
had with Eisav starting already in the 
womb. Then he ran away to Lavan, who 
gave him all sorts of problems. He left 
Lavan and then on the way back home 
he had to fight Eisav all over again. 
After all that, Dina was abducted and 
Yosef was sold as a slave. Even the 

Shechina, his source of so much growth, 
left him while Yosef was in Egypt. Yes, the 
amount of time I`ve spent really living 
was not that much - מעט רעים ימי שני חיי

Yaakov then compares Avrohom´s and 
Yitzchak´s days of chaim within their 
m´gurim, which were so much more 
significant than his own. They were able 
to fill all their long years of survival with 
real living. 

What Hashem gives out on Rosh 
Hashanah is chaim - real life!   

When we daven zochreinu l’chaim we 
aren’t just asking to breathe. We want 
chaim! To be alive, to be productive, to 
grow, to share, to shine, and to become 
bigger - that is the real life we really want! 

Many rashoyim are given m’gurim 
– years filled only with survival. One 
reason is so that there will be no space 
left within their years for Olam Haba. 
Another reason is that they are here in 
this world to serve the people who live in 
this world for the sake of chaim. 
All the rashoyim that survive from each 
Rosh Hashanah to the next are just 
pawns for the sake of challenging the 
people who are truly chaim.

On Rosh Hashanah Hashem gives out 
chaim.

Davening for chaim is to want to live 
a life of d’veiykus. It´s about wanting 
to bring shem Shamayim in to the 
world, wanting to grow, to shine, and 
to accomplish what we never thought 
possible. 
It´s about asking for opportunities that 
will turn us into better  people. 

That is the real chaim which Ha´Kadosh 
Baruch Hu wants to give us on Rosh 
Hashanah. 

written by Rabbi Zvi Gefen
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JK ALUMNI

In this edition we are featuring an 
exclusive interview with the famous
singer, composer, musical arranger, 
and of course JK alumnus  - R´Yonthan 
Razel.

How are you trying to change the shape 
of Klal Yisroel through your music?

Chas v´Shalom, I don’t try to change 
anybody. That´s the last thing I´m 
trying to do. I never composed a single 
note to change someone. I just don’t see 
it that way. Hashem changes people. 
The only thing I’m trying is to be who I 
am,  and if it touches anybody - great. 
If you´d ask me how I feel my music 
affects other people, I would say that by 
being in touch with happiness, love, and 
truth, they connect to it and to the artist.

How did the JK influence your approach 
to music? 

The JK was for me more a place of 
beautiful hours learning Torah, personal 
growth, and connection to Rebbi. I 
learnt more about the shoresh of Am 
Yisrael, how to be a good mekarev, and 
how to be in touch with people. But 
of course, the more I learnt Torah, the 
more I understood things better and I 
knew my way more clearly.

What is unique about the JK?

The JK is a group of avreichim full of 
happiness, who have a lot of ambition 
and energy to do a lot of good things 
for Am Yisroel. And I would say this 
combination is unique. 

What is your message to the 
avreichim who are currently in the JK?

I feel that the way to be successful 
nowadays in the field  of Kiruv  is mainly 
an internal avodah. 
People have questions. They are very 
thirsty to hear and they want to know 
the dvar Hashem. If 
the mekarev is genuine 
and 
you can see that he’s 
happy with what 
he’s doing, more 
people will connect 
to his message and 
be 
drawn to learn more 
about Yiddishkeit. In my opinion, 
accomplishing things outwardly is 
of course also very important. But 
it’s mainly the internal avodah of the 
mekarev that really changes people.  

JK SIMCHAS

Rabbi & Rebbetzin Nosson Tenenbaum
 Baby Girl

Rabbi & Rebbetzin Nechemia Schwartz
 Baby Girl

Rabbi & Rebbetzin Eliezer Tendler
 Baby Girl

Rabbi & Rebbetzin Maier Arye Kushner
 Baby Boy

Rabbi & Rebbetzin Avrohom Purpas
 Baby Girl

To donate to the Jerusalem Kollel click HERE 
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